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Ocean Updates 
  

Demurrage and Detention Charges Double in a Year 

  

Demurrage and detention charges imposed on shippers by containers lines have soared at 

unprecedented rates globally over the last year – more than doubling, on average, at the 

world’s 20 largest container ports – according to the Demurrage & Detention Benchmark 2021 

report published yesterday by Container xChange. 

  

However, the rates are “hugely inconsistent,” with large differences apparent both by port and 

by carrier, the new annual report highlighted, varying from just $132 at Busan in South Korea 

to more than $2,500 two weeks after discharge at the Port of Long Beach and neighbouring 

Los Angeles. 

  

Across the world’s 20 largest container ports, the report found that average D&D fees levied 

by container lines on customers two weeks after a box was discharged from the vessel more 

than doubled across ports and shipping lines between March 2020 and March 2021, climbing 

104% or the equivalent of $666 per container, across all container types. None of the world’s 

top 20 ports by throughput saw a decrease in D&D fees over the period. 

  

Read more in an article from Lloyd's Loading List. 

  

IT Outage Adds to Liverpool’s Woes, but Truckers Say Port Delays are Easing 

  

Truckers are reporting a “massive improvement” in waiting time at Liverpool’s container port, 

following a “nightmare” start to the year. 

  

Last week, one trucker said the situation at Terminal 1 of the Peel Ports-operated SeaForth 

Gateway was “diabolical,” with jobs that would normally take two hours taking the better part 

of a day. 

But the trucker said yesterday: “There has been a massive improvement in wait times, which 

have now dropped to 90 minutes." 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

 
 

 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_a48e44d3-32aa-4230-b3b6-6ce4ebddbce4&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk6dhg6mw42c1h5mvk6ha15mu3jh9k5n13ec1r5mr3jhhh712k0gu684r3a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6rv3ff5j76v3fc5j6jvk7dhmq6x1ecdqpubv6e9jpjtv8egpp8ubjcnhq8vvjf4qpwtbqecqm8tbdent74rb7cmpp2vk45nj6ax35dtu6jvve5nhpgrbjcxjq6bb4dxup4v355nmpwbb15nwparbj5wvkjctr6wq6gx3d7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb589uprv35ehmpwqtj64r3cctg4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq88teb577ae32axn30v2gb4&n=3
https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_a48e44d3-32aa-4230-b3b6-6ce4ebddbce4&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk6dhg6mw42c1h5mvk6ha15mu3jh9k5n13ec1r5mr3jhhh712k0gu684r3a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubv9egppyxbmc5kpabb1chj76bbmdwpprubpcnt70vvfdhtjuxvfcntjurknegppgrbndhmpawkk5ntp2y9de1qq4x1dchjprrbtecpp2wk55njp2wv9dtkjyfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4c9g6rtk09knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=4


Rail and Truck Updates 

  

Proposed Amendments to Adopt Mandatory Electronic Logging Devices for Ontario 

Carriers 

  

Ontario’s Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has announced that it proposes to amend Ontario’s 

Hours of Service Regulation 555/06 under the Highway Traffic Act (ON) to implement a 

mandatory requirement for motor carriers who only operate in Ontario to start using electronic 

logging devices (ELD). The implementation of this new mandate would be no sooner than 

June 12, 2022. The MTO previously conducted a survey on the issue in December 2020, 

which found that the majority of carriers believed that there are benefits to using ELDs. 

  

The MTO is currently accepting comments on the proposed amendments until July 12, 2021 

through its website. If adopted, Ontario’s Hours of Service Regulation 555/06 would be 

amended by similar changes to those made by Transport Canada to federal hours of service 

legislation for federally-regulated motor carriers (i.e., carriers that cross provincial, territorial or 

national borders on a regular and continuous basis). The changes would bring Ontario more in 

line with federal requirements and those of the United States. 

  

Read more in an article from Miller Thomson LLP on Lexology. 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

  

  

Canadian Online Shopping Jumps by $2 Billion a Month 

  

Canadians have increased their monthly online shopping spend by more than $2 billion during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

  

A PayPal Canada survey has found that Canadians who responded are spending $178 per 

month shopping online, an increase of $69 compared with before the pandemic. Across the 

country, this translates to almost $5.5 billion in current monthly online spending. 

  

Read more in an article from Inside Logistics. 

 
 

International Business/Government 

  
Trudeau's Asia Strategy is Shifting after India and China Deals Proved Difficult to Tackle 

  

The start of formal trade talks between Canada and Indonesia represents the most significant 

negotiations started by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s government and a strategic shift in the 

Liberals’ approach to Asia which, so far, has produced disappointing results by focusing on two of 

the region’s heavyweights, China and India. 

  

Canada’s pursuit of Indonesia is a product of the COVID-19 crisis, which highlighted the 

importance of a diverse set of suppliers. Governments are rethinking their trade relationships to 

avoid an over-reliance on China and supply-chain shortages. Asia, and particularly Southeast 

Asia, became the region on which advanced economies, such as Canada, set their sights. 

  

Read more in an article from the Financial Post. 
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Trade Curbs Related to Pandemic are Falling: WTO 

  

G20 countries have repealed nearly half of the trade restrictions they introduced in response to 

the pandemic, a World Trade Organization report said on Monday. 

  

"While the report's findings indicate trade-restrictive measures are coming down, G20 economies 

have more work to do to ensure the free flow of the medical inputs and supplies critical to saving 

lives," said director-general Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala. 

  

Read more in an article from Reuters. 
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